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How could your gift help?
£7 could enable one GP to update their
knowledge of ovarian cancer symptoms
and best practice for early diagnosis.

£10 could help 10 people learn about the
symptoms of ovarian cancer through our
leaflets. Knowing the symptoms and when
to visit the GP can vastly improve early
diagnosis.

£17 could mean our support line can help
one more person who needs advice and
information they can trust.

Gift Aid - what does it mean?
By ticking the Gift Aid box, Target
Ovarian Cancer can claim an extra
25p for every £1 you donate (we
claim for the basic rate of tax paid on
the donation at no extra cost to you).

Gift Aid applies to individual
donations and sponsorship amounts.
it does not apply to payments made
for goods and services, where there
is a set minimum donation amount
or donations made by a company or
on behalf of another individual.
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